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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Modal its t* Al' Senna lEsstadty Comailligy gurspost
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,
.momoft•








Vol. LXXXIII No. 204
New Industrial Development Association Hires
Manager; Murray Electric Board Group Member
Leonard C. Neff, Jr., of Frank-
fort has been employed us man-
ager of the South Kentucky In-
dustrial Development Aseocietion
according to an announcement to-
day by John T. Butts, president.
South Keraucky Industrial De-
velopment Aweocititian is a newly
formed organization composed of
TVA power distributors. A twenty
county area is served by the as-
soc at ion
TVA distributors included in
the organization are the Murray
Electric Plant 'Board and West
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopere -
tive.
The ,board of directors indicat-
ed they felt indeed fortunate to
secure the services l>f Mr. Neff toe head the organization as- manager.
The prune objective of the organ-
ization will be to secure new in-
dustry for the area served by its
member power dierbutors and to
lassie existing industry th every
way possible.
In making the announcement
Butts pointed out that ultimately
the office would employ two ad-
d111,1161 per-sins whose efforts
would be directed by Neff in




•• In Judging ,
Ten members of the Canoe-ay
County High FFA participated in
the purchase district Dairy Judg-
ing contest heki at Mayfield, Ken-
tucky on Aug. 15. Every member
judged on en individual basis aged
judged three ranee of animals;
Milstein heifers, Jersey heifers
and caws in preductien.
Keith Hayes president of the
CCHS chapter placed ingtnest in
the group and ranked seventh in
a total of 1.25 FFA and 4-H mem-
bers judging in the canteat Other
members from CCHS were Jerry
Park er, Michael Palmer. Max
Parks, Rob Enoch. Eddie Hale,
Kenneth Shelton, Charles Pasch-
all, Max Workman and Bobby
Taster
The Calloway County FFA held
its August meeting Thursday
night, August 23 in the vo-ag
ream of the NO taelhool. During
the meeting plane were completed
fur entries in the State Fair which
will be held in Lataisviile Sept.
7-5. The District Star Farmer ex-
hibit, featuring pa s t president
Ronnie Like was also discussed.-
A watermelon feast was enjoyed
by all members present at the
Murray City Park after the meet-
ing.
Lt. Col. R. Dale
Parker Visits In
Home Of Parents
Lt. Col. R. Dale Parker has re-
turned home from Korea where
he vacationed for several days
in the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. 'Parker of Murray
route three.
. Enroute home he visited with
his sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Snell. Jr., and sons.
Johnny and Chuck, in Corona
Del Mar. California.
I.t. ('ol. Parker left Sunday for
New York where he will join his
wife. returning from Europe, and
proceed to his new assignment




VI POW Pews lidemolleolail
High Monday 84 '
Low Monday 58
7:15 Today 71
Western -Kentueky - Fair and
warmer today and tonight. High
today in Le* tonight in
mid 60s. Wednesday partly cloudy
and hot.
Neff. 35. currently resides with
his wife and six year old daughter.
Kathy. in Frankfort But the fam-
ily will move to Hapkinsville
where Neff will assume his duties
as of October 1st.
The new manager is a native of
Ash)and. attended Hazel Green
Academy and received his B.S.
Degree in Business Administra-
tion from the University of Ken-
tucky in 1951. He is a member of
the. American Industrial Develop-
ment Council. American Chamber
of Commerce Executives, South-
eastern Community Development
Association, Elks Club and VFW.
At the present time Neff is
employed by the Community De-
velopment Division of the Ken-
tucky Department of Commerce.
Other members of S.K.I.D.A. are
the Mayfield Electric Plant Board,
Princeton, Hopkinsville, 'Penriyrile
Rural Electric Corpenatiye. Bow-
ling Green. Warren County Co-
operative, Glasgow. Monticello,
and the Franklin Electric Plant
Board. ..
The poster distributors who
formed 111 'se sesociatioa are com-
mitted to a aneertherehip of at
least five aim. Revenue to sup-
port the operation is contributed
by each of the 'member power
distributers based on a percentage
of their industrial and cammercial
revenue.
"We realize that a program of
this nature requires considerable
time and planning before any re-
sults are obtained and we certain-
ly feel Mr. Neff will do a splendid
job. He will doubt solicit the
support or afly and all organiza-
tions in the service area for as-
The 5 cm (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 63. Lexington 59, Cov-
ington 57. Paducah' 57. Bowling
Green 62. London 61, Hopkinerville
58, Evalisvilie,- bid., 59, and Hunt-




• ary exiderd Peer. ihskosneellee•
WASHINGTON KIPS - Kentuc-
ky's Heise clelegatiin unanimous-
ly supported a proposed c( aista-
butkanal amendment that .would
outlaw the putt tax in federal
elections The proposal passed the
Ht.ISf•e Monday an a 295-86 rill
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UK -Ken-
tucky high school an college
students who seek the re-elec-
tion of Republican Sen. Thrue-
ton B. Morton, R•Ky., will stage
a rally here Sept. 6. Fred Karem,
chairman of the Young Ameri-
cans for Morton. said Monday
the rally would be held at Me-
morial Auditorium and Morton
Is expected to speak.
MARTIN. Ky. RIPE - Brief serv-
ices will be held here today for
John R. Karnali, 40. general sup-
erintendent of the Evans Elkhorn
Coal Co., at Wayland, who died
Sunday of a heart attack at his
home near Wayland
Funeril services will be held
Wednesday et Oak Hill, W. Va.
s
LOUISVILLE, Ky. tijont -John
H. Shirley. 72, was sentenced to
10 yetrs in prison Monday for
the fatal stabbing of his wife
In, 1943. Shirley. who was ar-
rested on a robbery charge in
Chicago last spring, entered a
plea of guilty to voluntary man-
slaughter amended from willful
murder.
HOPICINSVILLE. Ky. MPS --The
Rev Sans J. Henninger, a retired
Methodist minister and funeral
direetor, died at his home here
Monday. He bed retired in 1959
after 4.1 years in the ministry but,
had continued to serve as an
asaaciate pastor of Chapel Hill
Methodist Church.
Final Rites Today
For F. M. Perdue
Final rites ter F. M. Purdue
were held today at the J. H.
Churchill Chapel Owit h Dr. H. C.
Chilee of-Seating the service. In-
terment was in the West Fork
Cemetery.
Perdue, 82, died Sunday morn-
ing at the Western Kentucky Bap-
tist Hocsital in Paduceh.
The deceased was a member of
the First Baptist Church and the
G ii y Billingt.m Sunday School.
The Billingten claes served as
honorary pallbearers .
Active pallbearers were Stan-
ford Andrus. Tom Wear, George
Lilly. Burman Parker, Reid Hale,
and Fred Workman.
Vire J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
-manta_
e #
sistance in his work." Butts de-
clrared.
Other officials of the organiza-
tion in addition to Butts. are John
Edd Walker of Mayfield, vice-





for an Ohio man who was drown-
ed Sunday in Kentucky Lake
near Little Oaks.
Efforts to locate the body of
Robert Hall, 33, have been in
progress since Sunday afternoon
following the mishap, but to no
avail.
Hall drowned when his small
runabout ran out of gas in front
of the towboat Alice Sunday at
1240 p.m. The runabout capsized
and both Hall and a companion,
Robert Jay, disappeared under
the bow of the Alice.
The men were sighted again
shortly along side the boat and
a skiff put out immediately to
rescue them from their plight.
However Hall sank from view be-
fore he could be reached. Jay,
apparently uninjured, was safely
picked up.
The Murray Rescue squad is




NEW YORK MN - Former
President Herbert Hoover, 88, un-
derwent surgery today' for re-
moval of a growth on the interior
of his large intestine. A spokes
man at Columbia - Presbyterian
Medical Center said the former
Chief Executive 'wasin -satisfact-
ory cood t r, in at the end of the
three-hour operation.
The spokesman se id Hoover
withatcexi the operation "well."
Hoover was moved into the op-
erating room at the hospital at
730 am EDT. .
A regular team of three doc-
tors performed the surgery. A
spokesmen for the hospital said
Hoover had maintained a cheerful
attitude before being moved into
the operating room.
laboreitiory tests Showed "evi-
dence of a polypoid lesion in the
upper pert of Mr. Hoover's large
bowel," according to a hospital
statement.
"Surgical removal is indicated
and 'has been recommended," the
statement continued.
A hospital spokesman said a
polypoid lesion WIN: a normally
benigh growth which might occur




An auto  ent occurred at
815 last night on the Concord
Highway as a 1955 Ford driven
by Mrs. Edna May Dick of 1415
Poplar apparently went Out tif
control and overturned.
The accident took place at the
sharp curve at the intersection of
the old Murray and Paris read
with Highway 121. .
Mrs. Dick was admitted to Mur-
ray Hospital where her condition
today was listed as satisfactory.
She received lacerations of the
fareheed and multiple body bruis-
es.
The only other occupant if the
auto was Mrs Deck's small daugh-
ter No other vehicle was involved
in the accident.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky - Thi
tobacco advisory for Kentucky and
enithern Indiana prepared by the
U.S. Department if Commersa
Weather Bureau with the cooper.
ation of the University of Ken-
tucky and Purdue University.
Predictions are for a hew rel-
ative humidity today and Wednes-
day :with curing conditions tot
burley tobacco raid througheeit
the area.
According to University of Ken-
tucky agronomists, tobacco barn
ventilators should be opened dur-
ing the daytime and closed at





PASADKNA, Calif. IUPS -
Scientists were jubilant today
over revised tracking figures
which show the United States'
Mariner-2 spacecraft can come
within 10,000 miles of the mys-
terious planet Venus.
The scientists said the probe de-
signed to find out if life can
exist on the cloud-shrouded.
planet now gives promise of a
"smashing success" and should
give America her first major
stride ahead of Russian space
technology.
It was fearced shortly after the
Mariner was launched from Cape
Canaveral at 253 a.m., EDT. Mon-
day aboard a 130-ton Atlas-Agena
rocket that it had veered too
far off course.
Had the preliminary figures
been correct, it would have meant
the probe would have missed
Venus by at least 100,000 miles.
But the revised figures showed
that a corrective mid-course
maneuver could be carried out to
hurtle the 447-pound space probe
close enough to Venus to carry
out its scientific experinents.
Scientists at Cal Tech's Jet
Propulsion Laboratory JPL were
confident the course of the gold
and silver-plated instrument pack-
age could be changed without
difficulty.
A spokesman said Monday
night that at 5 a m.. EDT, the
Mariner would be 213,912 miles
from earth. No other distance
computations were to be made
until late today.
JPL scientists said arrival time
at the plailet Venus was expected
to be the first two weeks of De-
cember, but it would be pin-




Census - Adult  62
Census - Niiraery  13
Adult Beds  05
Emergency Beds  3
New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 a.m. to Monday 1:30 p.m.
Chester Vied, Sr.. Rt. 1; Bu-
ford Perry. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. J.
T. Burton, Box 116, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Henry Norwood,-
Hardin; Mrs. Billy Rollins and
baby boy, Farmington; .Mrs.
Othell Ernest Knight and baby
girl. Route 1. Box 196, Sycamore
Drive, Benton: Mrs. B. J_ Hof-
fman. 1641 Miller; Mrs. Stencil
Barton and baby boy, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter; 011ie Workman, Rt. 1; Mrs.
William Blakely, Rt. 1; Mrs. Ray
Henderson, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
William Thomas Johnson, 603 S.
9th.; Mrs. Belve Smith and baby
girl, twins, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville;
Mrs. Sam Dougherty, jr and baby
girl, 607 Riverside Drive. Man-
chester. Tenn.; Ira P. Wadkins,
Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Joe Mathis
and baby boy, Rt. I. Farming-
tin; Mrs. Iva Paschall. Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Porter White, 104
S 12th ; Mrs. Forrest Farmer
and baby boy:. Rt. 1. Symeonia;
Miss Sharon Gibson, Hazel; Mrs.
Lennis Ward, 214 Woodlassm;
Mrs. Anna Gipson, Rt. I. Hazel;
James Harold Beane, Rt. 4, Stbfy
Ave.; Mrs. Easel Jetton, Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Cletus Phelps. Rt.
2, Benton.
Patients dismissed from Friday
1:00 am. to Monday 1:30 p.m.
Harold Lassiter. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Cletuee Phelps. Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs.
Paul Lee, Rt. 2; Edward Russell,
Rt. 1. John Lee. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Miss Ann Dunn, 506 Broad; Mrs.
Clyde Roberts, Rt. 3; Gus Parker.
114 S. 10th : Mrs. Mary Turner,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Wallace Willoughby
and baby boy, 405 So. 10th.; Mrs.
Jack Boswell and baby girl, 504
Meadowlane; Mrs. Ben Brumley,
Rt. 5: Mrs. Willie Anderson and
baby boy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Gusti
Swinney (Expired) Rt. 1. Dexter;
Mrs. Jerry Wallace, 1614 W.
Olive; Mrs. Sarah Iliggine. 7th
and Maple. Benton; Mrs. Thomas
Burnett, Rt. 6; Master Mike Mor-
ris. Rt. 2, Box 356; Miss Lisa
Morris, same address; Mrs. Henry
Edwards, Dexter; Mrs. Ralph
Bragdon, Box 93, Kuttawa; Mrs.
Claude Wilson, Rt. 2; James
Odom, Rt. 1, Benton; Prentice
Overby, Rt. 5; Rexford Perry, Rt.
1, Aim; Mrs. Lila Drinkard, Rt.
2: Mrs. Henry Not-wood, Hardin;
Mrs. Boyd Linn, Rt. 1; Master
Roger Oliver. Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs.
Samep Lamb and baby girl, Rt.
1, Farmington; Mrs. Edward Glis-
son and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mr.
Chester Vied, Sr., Rt. 1; Mrs.




Acting postmaster Van Valen-
tine recently received his eppoint-
merit to assistant postmaster.
Valentine, who has been acting
as postmaster since the resameation
of Ed Fenton earlier this year.
has a total of 35 years service
with the postal set-vice.
Hilliard Rogers has been temp-
orarily appointed assistant post-
master and will serve in this cap-
acity until a Postmaster is ap-
pointed fur Murray.
Valentine resides with his wife
and daughter Emma Ruth on Val-
entine Drive. He is member if
the -First Islet:bodied Church and
the Young Business M.n's Club.
'Rogers has 25 years service with
the decertrnent in addition to
seven yeers as a mail messenger.
He held the position of regular
clerk before appoitntment to acting
assistant postmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers make their
home on Cardinal Drive. He is
a member of the First Baptist
Church, the Murray Liare, Club






FRA!slICIORT. Ky OPti - Pub-
lic Safety Commissioner Glenn
Lovern said today that unmarked
state police cars aren't meant to
-win any popularity contests."
e pia those cars on _the iesil
airt week- to save -lives.' he tier&
"We expected that a lot of peo-
ple would object, but an emer-
gency situation deserves emer-
gency measures.-
Losern said all 109 unmarked
cars owned by the state police
should be patrolling the common-
weath's highways %Ohm a matter
of days.
He said 50 were placed in oper-
atien  last week. These were cars
that were used previously by su-
pervisory personnel. The rest of
the cars are part of a new ship-
ment.
They will go into use as soon
as radios, sirens and other equip-
ment is installed in them.
ff it was not for the emergency
situation, Lovern said, the new
cars would have been given the
distinctive state police markings.
Effect Was Proved
Lovern said there are a num-
ber of arguments that have been
used against unmarked ears, but
he dismisses all of them. Ile said
it has been proved that they are
effective in reducing highway
deaths and he said this should be
the onlY criterion.
'Inside Lights On
Ile said the unmarked cars will
be equipped with a siren and
that 'only police cars and emer-
gency vehicles are authorized to
use sirens. Moreover, the state
police have been instructed to
turn on their inside dome lights
as soon as they turn on their
sirens. That would allow the
motorist to see who is in' the
car that is attempting to pull
him over. The trooper's uniform
would be visible.
"If it is a state policeman,"
said Lovern, the "motorist will
certainly know 'it."
He said the unmarked cars are
designed to keep the motorist
safety conscious and below the
.speed limit at all times. "not just
when he notices a police car in
his rear view mirror."
Lions Club Meets
At Martin's Chapel
The Murray LirPreg eterb win
meet tonight' at Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church for its regular
meeting.
The meal will be served at 6:30
o'clock by the women's society of
the church All members are urg-
ed to attend.
EZELL WAS FIRST
-A news article submitted to the
Ledger -and Times yesterday stated
Gary Ezell showed a junior year-
ling Shorthorn at the district fair
which placed third in its class.






s including a baby Campagn
anaconda said to be 10 feet long
were trapped this week in the
Crossland area according to Ernie
Collins.
The traps, located in water,
a creek bed and a brush pile.
were described as "fiddler nets"
covered with cheese cloth and
painted black. No bait was used,
he said.
Collins quoted five residents
of the community as having iden-
tified the baby anaconda as be,
ing exactly like one killed two
weeks ago. They said the snaked
killed two weeks ago was be-
lieved to have been some variety
of the chicken species, Collins
reported.
The snake displayed recently
by Collins along with the new
find was being shown at the
Almo Truck Stop today.
Alma Weakly
Brushes Coast
WILMINGTON. N. C. (UN-
Tropical storm Alma, the first of
the year, weakly brushed the
North Carolina coast today with
swollen tides and high waves but
posed little threat of any dam-
age.
The storm managed gusts of up
to 45 miles an hour on the coastal
side of its wide sweep but gen-
erally winds were around 30 miles
an hour, "just another gale" to
residents.
The Weather Bureau's 9 a.m.
an advisory placed the storm
center neat Cape Hatteras, NC.,
near latitude 35.3 north, longitude
75.5 west. The storm was moving
northeastward about 18 miles an
hour and expected to continue in
that direction today.
The Weather Bureau said Alma
was 4-'poossly awaited': .
weakest on the coastal side of its
giant circular sweep Gale warn-
ings were displayed from More-
head City, NC., to Cape Charles,
Va.
The advisor predicted tides
along the North Carolina and
Virginia coasts of one to three
feet above normal except pos-




A kirk-off luncheon for the
campaign drive of the Murray-
Calloway County United Fund was
held yesterday noon at the Tri-
angle Inn with the advance gift
committee present.
Charles Hale, fund drive chair-
man, had charge of the meeting
and passed out work kits to the
advance committee.
The drive this year has set the
goal for the 1962-63 budget at
$21.500. This is approximately
$250 higher than the budget for
last year.
Fifteen organizations have been
included in the new budget which
Ate allows for administrative
expenses totalling $300.
The advance gift committee
whose solications normally ac-
count for about 40 per cent of
the total budget began work im-
mediately- following the kick-off
luncheon.
Setking on the advance gift
committee this year are E. F.
Settle, H. Glenn Doran. Mayor
Holmes Ellis, George Hart, Leon-
ard Vaughn. Gingles Wallis, Ron-
ald Churchill, Harvey Ellis, Dr.
Hugh Houston. and A. W. Sim-
mons.
The budget committee headed
by Harvey Ellis worked for sev-
eral days in preparing the 1902-
03 budget. Ellis was assisted by
Joe Dick and Henry Holton.
In explaining the new budget
Ellis pointed out that requests to
illak,,Fuoal. Via. year a-
moueifed -Co-ebb-0 C1.060 ."/Te'
scribed the budget has having
only a token increase and as
being realistic in scope.
One addition was made to the
budget, that of Civil Defense with
an allocation of $225. Receiving
increased allocations were Amer-
ican Red Cross. $250. Boy Scouts,
125, handicapped children
Cannon Stood Idle For 88
Years With "Powder Dry"
PROVIDENCE, R.I. ITS - The
big, black carmen had Wood in
the lobby of the Rhine Island
State lieuet'for,88 years
It was one f the state's most
prized Civil War eitivensrs. It had
been fired by Rhode Island troop-
ers before Pickett's charge in the
Battle of Gettysburg on July 3.
1869.
The heavy cannon with the six-
fisa-lang barrel had been on dis-
play in the State House since 1874.
Thousands of persons had seen it
on teems of the stately marble
Children tried to pull themselves
up to look down the dark barrel.
One person who knew a great
deal about the cannon was Mrs.
Robert -Dunne of Crivenetry, an
amateur historian One of her rel-
atives was the la* perein to re-
pair the cannon.
Finds Old Affidavit
One day recently. Mrs. Dunne
dug up an affidaysrworn by her
SPIED ON-The earners spies
on convicted Soviet spy DV.
Robert Soblen as he site in
car taking him to a court-
room wrangle in London.
great-uncle, George R. Matteson,
on Feb. 21, 1908, fur a historical
society.
The statement said the cannon
was hit during the Battle of Get-
tysburg, killing two men. The
faded document went on to say
that a third soldier jfaii-ned a
piss-der charge into the cannon
and tried ti shove a cannon ball
down the barrel. However, the
ball became stuck in the limner-
ently twisted muzzle and was left
there.
Monday, Mrs. Dunne reported
her findings to Maj Gen. Leonard
Holland, Rhode Island's adjutant
general. Hatband got in touch with
Jackson Jenks, directer of the
Newport Navel and Maritime Mu-
seum.
Jenks in turn put in a hurried
call to naval armament experts
in Washington who told him that
black powder 'becomes extremely
tastable with age and that if
there was any in the cannon, the
slightest jar could set it off 
Experts Move C 
A Navy demolition team was
called to the Sate House. They
*supervised the careful movement
of the' old carmen loan open vat
on the lawn at a Natissrae.Guard
installation in North Smithfield.
With .the cantion resting on
cushions, the Navy men sprayed
the weapon with water and gently
drilled open the touch hole where
the fuse used to be placed.
Inside. they foiled a large quan-
tity erf black powder.
"The amount of powder in the
cannon -could have collapsed the
State House if it went off," Navy
Lt. James H. Barnes mid_
Ever so gently, the dernnlition
teem flushed aik., of the pow-den
from the eann.4.0vrith streams if
pressurized water.
Maj. Gen. Hartland said t
non would be returned
State House tabby bearing
plate stating that the big
been disarmed,, 99 years
was last loaded.
"That's a long time to ke







(School of New Hope) from $250
to $1.000, mental health from
$100 to $500. and Murray Base-
ball Association $250 more.
Reduced allocations were made
to three organizations. The Cal-
loway County Caner Fond, not
affiliated with American Cancer
Society, was reduced from ,$1,500
to $500. The Calloway fund has
a surplus on hand as the result
of money sent back to the county:
from the American Cancer So-
ciety_ Mrs W. J. Gibson is chair-
man of the fund which voluntar-
ily lowered the amount of its
request.
At the same time the Calloway
County Heart Fund allocation was
dropped frien $1500 to $1,000. Al-
so reduced was the Murray Re-
scue Squad from $500 to
All eather organizations included
in the budget will again receive
the same amount.
The fund drive has been com-
pletely organized and the advance
gift committee is expected to
finish its solication this week
The appeal in the county will he
under the direation of County
Chairman, Carmon Parks.
An effort will be made to keep
both the county and city poateil
on the progress of the drive,
Hale said All doners of $100 or.
more will have their names pub
lished, he pointed out.
Hale also reminded that the
tUnited Fund has taken the place
of aoine 13 annual driees. lie
pa* 'demita to, give an
o ftie IT equal to the
amount formerly given to all the
separate drives of the past.
Payment does not have to be
made immediately - and pledge's
will be accented -
196243 Budget
Administrative Expenses . $ 300
Red Cross  625/1
Boy Scouts  3875
County Cancer Fund 500
('ounty 44i Council  400
County Heart Fund 1000
County Welfare Fund   700
Civil Defense ............. .... 225
Girl Scouts  1700
School of New Hope   1000
Mental Health  500
Murray Baseball Assn.  3251)
Murray-Calloway Library ._  1000
Murray Rescue Squad  250





Approximately 615 students re-
gistered at Murray High School
yesterday and heard Principal
Eli Alexander say the theme for
the 1962-63 school year would be
"teamwork and cooperation."
Before an overflow audience.
Superintendent Fred Schultz pre-
settled Mr. Alexander. The aud-
ience sang "America" with Mrs.
Jean Rocker directing and ac-
campanied at the piano by Miss
Lillian Watters
The invocation was given by
Mr. W. B Moser. Director of
Curriculum.
Superintendent Schultz wel-
comed the students new faculty
and visite-fa on behalf of the
Murray City Board of Education.
He introduced the new faculty.
members.
Reverend Walter Mischke of
the First Methodist Church in•
spired the students as he re-
minded them. "We are debtors to
the paat, stewards of the present
discovering new truths, and trus-
tees of the future as we run with
patience the race that is before
us." Ile asked them not only to
make a good beginning but also
a good ending. :The game isn't
won until you've crossed the fin-
ish line."
Miss Sheryl Carman, Student
Council President. welcomed the
students to the new year 35 she
challenged each one to. make
1962-63 "a little bit better."
Following announcements, the
students registered and received
their Schedules in homerman.
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TUESDAY — AUGU7.,1 28, 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — The American Jew ish Congress, com-
menting on the. U.S.-British nuclear test ban proposal:
"For the first time we may dare believe that our children
will be spared the price tf our scientific extravagances .
all the -talk in Geneva and all the exchanges of dipkomatie
notes will not have been in vain if this historic offer is accept-
ALBANY, Ga.-  Integration leader Res, Martin Luther
King. Jr., announcing a day of demonstrations which may
land some of its participants in jail:
- "After the morning meal, there may not he so many left
for the dinner hour. After the dinner hour_thers_nuly
many left for the supper hour and alter the supper hour
there may nut be any left all."
ANIA.13,1LLO?res. Nuclear plky scist Dr. Edw ard Tel-
---ier-.-c-iseamettti.fig-ort-a-report that-Orin:I ntar set oil a tiathar
ieviee within a year:
• 44.
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THE WATERS GRAND, TEN GRAND--Grefa Selltdchaen. la-
year-old Danish-born Long Beach, Calif., housewife, la es-
corted to shore in Kenosha, Wis., after a 50-mile swim
from Chicago In 31 hours, She wins 110,000, and the irwim
set an unofficial record for an open water distance swim.
Her escort la Kenosha Mayor Eugene Hammond (left) and
Lake Michigan Marathon sponsor Jim Moran.
Ten Years Ago Today
Jack Lcinggrear. secret-ATI--Of the Baptist Student'Union
It Murray- State College, will move with his family to Way-
land College at Plainview. Texas.
The mobile, X-Ray unit of the State Health Department
will be in Murray on the court square next week from Sep-
4,441_40,....c4i.-urtier 5th 
Dr. Frank F. Norfleet. pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
;:hurch of Paducah. will be the speaker at the Calloway
,Ounty Youth Rally Friday.
- Mitzi Ann, the two year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
aiarles Finnel of Hardin route one, died Sunday at Trigg
-ounty Hospital in Cadiz. -
"The spread of nuclear weatieiS--is unavoidable. It won't
make a serious nuclear power of China. But it will increase
Du
ck Season
thy nuisance pOw er of China, w hich is already high enough."
England — Defense lawyer John Ilugill, '_ In Kentucky
ecembe. r 6-30
...•-•••••••••••
olaining why. Mrs. Edith Windso-r. 31. expecting her ninth D
"Gambling has-eaused the ruin of her good character."
:hilt!, tried to steal another w Oman's handbag:
6
•asseollivess
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
S.do•nuviiussows as • heienovnar
weans& IT% Me I rea.as#,, a fret pessp,sr
Frankfort. Ky.. — A 25-day
duck hunting season, beginning
on December 6 and tenon-tang
through December 30. has been
decreed for Kentucky by the
US. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources Commission. Minor Clark,
How to help give a new birth
to freedom
Sometimes it's not easy to recognize
a message of freedom.
In September, 1787, the framers
of the U. S. Constitution released it
to the States for ratification. Two
States ok'd the document in a few
weeks.
But it took until May, 1790 -
three years later before the new
nation was in accord on its basic
law.
One if the strongest documents
for freedom available to you today
is a United States Saviiiigs Bond.
By buying Savings Bonds you
help build peace-keeping maehinery.
p • • • • • #1.
_lbilc)2eoV
Koala rl. arausIreWst.  
'7=-2--
-
You help keep the wheels of our gov-
ernment turning smoothly. You
help carry the manage of freedom to
hopeful people all over the world.
At the same time, your Bond
money grows fast to increase your
living standard and personal se-
curity ---a goal that free people seem
to have a knack for reaching.
All of which points pretty strongly
to buying Savings Bonds today at
your bank or on the payroll savings
plan where you work.
iOf course the decision is wholly
up to you . . . another nice thing
about being free.)
• -
Keep Ir•••On, in your Fflair• with
U.S. SAYINGS BONDS












St 11/ellei Pews biassemseed
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Txma 111:"C.- Pct. C B.
New York-  77 55 .583
Los Angeles 74 58 .557 31
Minnesota  74 59 •.556 31
Chicago  68 63 .510 81
Detroit  66 65 .504 101
Bait ignore  66 6$ .504 101
Cleveland  63 69 .477 14
ist on  62 71 .466 15/
Kansas City 60 72 .455, 17
Washingain  50 82 .379 27
Monday's Results
•,!,,A- York 5 Cleveland 0, night
Washington 7 Baltimore 0, night
Boston 7 Detroit 4, night, 
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York, 2
Detroit at Boekon. night
Baltimore at Washington. night
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night
Wednesday's Games
Cleveland at New York
Detroit at Boston
Bakimore at Washington, night
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night
Minnesota at Chicago, night
NATIONAL IsEAGLIE
Tram W L. Pf# C B.
Los Angeles  85 46 .649
San Francesco — 82 46 .631 21
Cincinnati  
Pittetsurzh  





New York  
commis.sioner of the Department,
announced today.
The season is csnorter by five
days than that of last year, while
the daily bag limit of two may
not include more than one mal-
lard, or one blaek duck, or two
wood ducks or one hooded mer-
ganser It is poilijed out that al-
though a hunter may harvest two
ducks a, day. he may take but
one mallard which is the principal
!arger for Kentucky. hunters. The
•possession•--timit---4- four; -after-
two or more days of hunting.
may include mallards, or two
black ducks, or one or each or
two wood ducks or one hooded
merganser. The cut in the bag
limit of mallards and the ahorter
mason were briniest Mout by
the third poor hatching season
in a row for these ducks in the
northern nesting grounds and
this caused the U.S Fish and
Wildlife Service to shorten the
season and to reduce the bag on
mallards.
The goose hunter faired better
.n the federal regulation,. That
season will open on November
15 and continue through January
13. Bag and possession limits also
were unchanged. being five, which
limits may not include more than
two Canadas or two white-front-
ed gees or one of each.
Shooting hours for geese are
from sunrise until sunset, pre-
vailing Standard time. while for
ducks the shooting hours are
from sunrise until sunset except
on opening day when shooting
shall start at 12 o'clock noon.
For Ballard County Wildlife
Management Area the goose sea-
son opens on December 6 and
continues through January 13,
while for ducks the season opens
on December 6 and contihues
thrpush December 30. Commis-
sioner Clark pointed out. how-
ever, that no duck, may be har-
vested on the Ballard Tract un-
til Decernber 7 since no after-
noon shooting is permitted there
and since federal regulations bar
morning shooting on opening
day. The shooting hours and bag
and possession limits, for the
state apply to the Ballard area.
The coot hunting season coin-
cides with the duck season and
regulations except the daily and
possession limits are six. In ad-
dition to the hag limits for (ludo
listed above a hunter may also
harvest two scaup daily or have
four in possession after two or
more days. He may alsO include
in his bag limit five redhreasted
or American mergansers while
the possession for these species
are 10 each or in aggregate ot
both species.
U.S. TOOK LEAD
81 51 614. 41
76 55 580 9
'Ti 60 .542 14
71 61 .538 141
62 72 463 241
49 82 .374 36
47 84 359 38




Chicago at Pittsburgh. right
Houston at St. Louis, night
Cincinnati at Loa Angeles, night
Milwaukee at San Francisca, night
New York at Philadelphia, 2. twi-
night
•
KUOVOLA, Finland 1111 — The
United. Suers tolbrtng trask arid
field Seam. led by Bob Have.,
won Ave ief six A'S.110S in Thijrc-
'lay night's initernatio.11.1 meet
Hayes wvai the 100-meter dash
Jim -Dupree. She 800-meter run
Nestle. Atterberey • she 400-meter
hurdles and lien only the pole
vault event.
Hayes aria Paul braysin helped
thy Us. win the 400-meter relay
Wednesday's Games
Milwaukee at San Franci.sce)
New York at _Ptialadelphin, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at St. Louis, night -
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, night
p.
sip
T-i71-SbAY AIIILTST 28. 1962 .
•
1
ant fRUp — Alan PuP•
(above), the American flyer
sentenced te,..1Lfe in Indone-
sia for flying bomber mis-
sions for rebate, is reported
back In the U.S., having
been freed July 2. His wife
Yvonne confirmed the report
In Akron, 0. Although the
freeing of the 33-year-old
pllot coincided with U.S.
"good offices" efforts which
resulted in an agreement by
which Indonesia gets West
New Guinea from the Dutch,
the State Department said
the U.S. gave nothing In re-
turn for his freedom, that It




CUMBERLAND, Md. (1111 — A
single-engine private plane carry-
ing a family of six overshot a
runway at the Municipal Airport
here Saturday 'and plunged down
a 150-foot embankment without
seriously injuring anyone.
Airport officials said the plane
was piloted by liarold Price and
contained his wife and four chil-
dren. The" family was en route
from their Jefferstown, Ky home
for the funeral here of Mrs.
Price's father. Wesley L line.
The airport s located just across
Huntington, W. Va., OS. and Ev-
ansville, Ind., 50.
the Potomac River in West Vir-
ginia
WEST LIBERTY, Ky. lP11 —
A small plane piloted by Frank
Martin, of Roanoke, Va., made
an emergency landing in • pas-
ture at Mize, Ky., Sunday after
Martin became lost on • flight
from Cincinnati; Ohio. to Roan:
oke. Th• propeller and one wing
of the aircraft were damaged
when the plane titled forward
when its vrhaels hit a drainage
ditch.
Wasn't Concerned, Manager
'Says After Yankees Win One
By *ALTON SICI4MAN
UPI Sports Writer._
Great strategist that Ralph
Houk.
"I figured we'd wis one some-
time," he said knowingly, work-
ing a. cigar around the corners
of his mouth so as to conceal the
tongue in his check.
*The never-really-worried Yank-
ees finally did win one Monday
night, thus ending a six-game
losing streak aa well as some di-
verse conjecture that they might
be goirig to pot.
"I wasn't as concerned as most
people," Houk said, after Ralph
Terry won his 19th with a three-
ha 5-0 triumph over the Cleve-
land Indians that increased the
Yankees' lead to 3S1 games in
the American League.
"I realized our pitching was a
bit thin when we went into Bal-
timore," Houk added,- referring
to those five straight losses at
the hands of the Orioles. "But
we're squared away now.",
Terry, the Yanks' No. I "stop-
per" all season long, • took care
of that.
Struck Out Nine
The skinny. 26-year-old boyish.
looking right-hander struck out
nine, didn't walk a man and
pitched perfect ball for five in-
nings en route to this third shut-
out of the season.
The only hits off Terry were
singles, one by Bubb& Phillips in
the sixth, .one by Tito Francona
in the seventh and an infield
safety by Al Luplow in the -ninth.
Rookie Sam McDowell suffered
his sixth defeat in eight deciaions,
giving up two runs in the second
Inning before being kayoed dur-
ing a three-run rally in the
eighth when Mickey Mantle drove
in the final run -with his fourth
hit of the game.
Only two other games were
played in the American League,
with the Washington Senators
beating the Baltimore Orioles,
7-0, and the Boston Red Sox
defeating the Detroit Tigers, 7-4,
All National League teams were
idle.
,Winning Streak Snapped
Tom Cheney snapped the Ori-
oles' five-game winning streak
with a four-hitter. The Washing- 4
ton right-hander has won only
five garnets this season while los-
ing eight, but three of lus vict-
ories have been shutouts.
•
Harry Bright collected three of
the Senators' nine hits and drove
in two runs. Lek bander Billy
Hoeft was tagged with his seventh
setback compared with four vic-
tories.
Lu Clinton's 17th homer of the
year and Seventh in the last 13
days led the Red Sox to their
victory over the' Tigers.
Clinton's two-run blast in the
sixth inning offset first inning
homers by Bill Bruton-- Al
Kaline. The Boston outfielder al-
so drove in another run with a
third inning double off loser
Hank Aguirre, whose record is
12-6.
Gene Conley Went 6 16 Innings
for the Red Sox and was credit-
ed with his 13th victory against
11 losses. Rookie Dick Radatz
came to Conley's aid in the
seventh when the Tigers scored
their last two runs and allowed





Dixie Wood Window Units -
Aluminum Storm Windows and
Doors - Birch, Beech and Lusts
'Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Duey with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - - Phone 753-5712
Concrete gives taxpayers
riding quality that lasts...





AVERAGE FINAL RATING OF RIDIN6 QUALITY FOR ALL SURVIVING SECTIONS OF CONCRETE











LOOP 4 LOOP LOOP 4I
Out of ,the remit IVMMion dollar l'slaticaial Road Test
comes significant new information on the performance of
concrete arill asphalt pavements.
Sponsored bylthe American Association of State High-
way Officials, this road test was the most scientific ever
conducted. Side by side on 5 loops near Ottawa, Illinois,
concrete and asphalt test sections carried the same truck
traffic for two years. Each loop carried light, medium or
heavy vehicles.' •
To determine how well test pavements kept their riding
qiiaLty, a %pedal rating aystem called the serviceability
Index was used, l'a‘ement surfaces were rated on a scale
. •
• • ‘s• • -
•
.••
;Amin "8" (very poor, to "5" (very good).
After two years of traffic and the Impact of more than
1,100,000 loads, the surviving concrete still averaged "very
good," while most of the surviving asphalt averagedrfa Ir."
Here is further evidence that concrete perform; better
and gives taxpayers long-range riding comfort for Streets,
roads and Interstate-highwa)s.
Portland Cement Association
IN.': Commonwealth 1St.. Louisville 7. Kentucky•
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at home. Experience unnecessary.
Crest 68-421 Commercial, Cathe-
dral City, California. a29p
N.Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES. Best
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
N.Y. agency. Write Domestic, 88
Rockaway, Valley Stream, N.Y.
lip
SERVICES OFFERED I
WOULD LIKE TO DO NL"RSING
and housekeeping. Call PL 3-5560.
a30c
r"---FOR SALE
HOLISE 'MAILER, 1956 Model,
42 It., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information-
call PL 3-6600 'WC
FARM - 116 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes. 2.16 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, 9 miles
from Murray. FL 4J-4581 S4-C
FRIG ID Al RE REFRIGERATOR
in goad condition. See at Apart-







Ledges & Moos PL 1-11114
DRUG STORES
Stott DM. PL 3-3647_ •
INSURANCE
haze*, Melugin Holton
G. Insurance  PL 3-3416
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledetc & Times PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND HULVICE
Ledger ifr Times  PL 1-1016
REGISTERED HEREFORDS, 3
cows with calves, 8 bred cows,
and 9 bulls, from $100.00 to
$200.00. PL3-4561. Sal-C
HOUSE AND NICE 1.0 T located
in Hazel. This is a 7-room house.
Phone HY 2-3743. Mc
TWIN-STROLLER, LIKE NEW, 3
seat positions. Vail sell reasonable
Phone 435-4821. a30c
BABY BED IN GOOD condition.




Men-women, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobs open.
Experience, usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on jobs,
salaries,. requirements.. Write
TODAY giving name,- address
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WHAT FMK MAPPRNI'lli !eyed, good-natured, and a mute ' don't like swampers, an- neAriel •1.4 cm days of inded ins ornt.„.„,‘"it, me. „,„en i Len smiled at them and k don't like mules Especially, neto tee prosy.. i at dy ins in the . nodded. He held in h's hands ,'don't like extra rideia wit* UN
-4.etellies-weeese•-•-ire -Hoe* eatits---nert-
desert_ He and Ilm Varney cued been' rauna...._amgoui 40.0 4wit.giga.,
Sere in working a -aim in the toot : which ne used to throw at the! -We'll pay tor out me ;1:7-Nina • or the Faininsil Range no ...„,es
raft nao .:..,• •41 with in.. lento tn., ...L.. up ahead to keep' them. fhorpe told him. He steppedend the horses leering ranee sad ' MOVing. This was ,gorparenti3 into the hut where Jake was, .41St as al.
When Thorpea feverish eyes 101: one ot ma jobs, atang with starting supper and placed aupon • beautiful girl who ‘sine ism, wo5.to.ng the bralfe.r on the tan 1 few commis on the table near theof the desert 'to offer -warm emis • dim „d 
hooking on the mules stove.canteen he could only think this
wee a mirage Rut the girl .no Mei each morning.
The station keeper looked atwiser were reel cad Tiers& ma
Pen were takall t• • CORI lbt 111, ' wader way atitila the nothe for i moment, andsort Fern 0 Mew whose late fa- Jim Varney and Thorpe sot up some of his sourness vanished
t16.1 liagi "8"11.4"4" ."*""Pet- on Ile -VOX Of the trailer andfirl "Oho OM Seterunfned to Met as he stuffed the money My Wsmoney to work the find. watched Len happily hurling pocket.ai•eping with V•rney in an out-
h„,ia,", that night. Tbori,, „at Stones at different mules in the ..Heck of a place
Mithwheekere to drew Fern teem •
r,i.ed by the attempt of two artorolstring up ahead. When his "Man's as geed as dead out
he said.,
whizzed close by the here."
1w, capia. Tharpe glum sad winesrer• shot the other, driver's head, the bearded man
!mined and cursed him out
soundly.
Then they moved around a sand
dune, and girl and house were
out of sight.
Ahead lay 1>eath Valley
again, grim, silent, deadly,
rimmed on either side with
purplish mountains shimmering
in the hot afternoon sun.
Up ahead the twenty mules
hauled the rig across a bed of
broken salt crystal. whiCh had




AT THREE o'clock the nextafternoon they saw the
huge borax outfit crawling
across the valley floor and head-
ed tower() Piedmont_ Ten tearns
of mules pulled the big double
wagon and water tank.
Fern 0 liars said from the
shade of the house, -They keep
pretty good schedules out at
Alas. This rig's right on time."
Jim Varney was saying soft.
17, -Twenty mules pulling that
rig, Thorpe! What do you think
of that?
"I think It's time we got
down there," Thorpe McAfee
told him, "to make sure he It had been a comparatively
doesn't pass us up." He rubbed easy task to run a roar) over
his hands on his pants and said the flat valley floor, except in
to Fern, ''Reckon we'll see you places where the land was too
St Piedmont now and then, Miss soft or broken up as it was in
O'Hara?" this salt bed. FOI most of the
"Ldinve In for supplies," Fern run they seemed to be Moving
replied. over hard. level ground which
"You might see us around, needed only to be cleared of
Thorpe told her, "if you have a cactus and occasional mesquite.
mind." After they'd been riding an
The girl just shrugged, and hour or so, Len, the mute, hand,
the two men started mit across ecl them a canteen which he
the salt marsh toward the road kept under the sacks of borax,
and the approaching bores out- and both men drank from it.
fit Thorpe called to the .driver,
They could hear the beat of "When is your next stop, erns.
the mules' hoots on Ute hard ter?"
ground as they drew near. The "Red Rock Station," the driv.
driver sat up on the box of the er informed him. "Another nine
lead wagon, and his swamper miles. We'll hnle up there to 
rod.on top of the load on the night an' get an early start In
second wagon. the morrtirn."
Varney said. "She's big, It was nearly dna* when the
Thorpe, real big.' rig rolled Into the Red Rock
The driver of the rig stared Station, which was no more
at them hard as they stood be- than a stone corral, a stone hut,
side the road. "What do you and a water tank which had
boys want?" been hauled out and rolled In
"Like a lift Into Piedmont." among the mesquites near the
Thorpe told him. "We came out but.
of the Funerals yesterday, thy. The driver explained as he
Mg of thirst, and Miss O'Hara hopped down from the box,
Over at tea house brough6 in  "Empty wagons come out this
In." way from Piedmont, bringin'
"Case O'Hara an' his &lush; water. We keep the tanks
ter have been dote' that for the all the time. Without water you
past ten years." The driver die out here. Reckon you boys
chuckled. "Hop- up on the back know how much a mule kin
wagow- gents. You kin ride with drink after puffin' all day.'
Len. He ain't much company A single station keeper kept
ter me, either." Then he laughed up Red Rock Station. a gruff,
uproariously as if at a huge uncommunicative, flat -nosed
joke. man with squint eyes. His job
When Thorpe and Jim Var- was to prepare a meal for the
ney climbed up on top of the incoming drivers, and when he
load, they quickly discovered SAW the passengers with the
the reason for the driver's rig, he scowled as he banged
mirth. Len was a rather young- his pots and pans about.
lab man, not more than nineteen "Jake don't like moleskin-
or twenty, light-haired, blue- ann." Tbe driver laughed. 'He
"Why don't you leaver
Thorpe asked hint.
"Pay's high," Jake growled,From a illistance they could but you sweat for It, mister.see Fern O'Hara watching the You sweat just sittin here doin'rig from the door of her house. nothin', walUn' fer the blasted
rigs to come in."
Thorpe and Varney watched
the swam per unhook the ten
teams of mules and walk them
Into the corral. They noticed
that he left the harness of each.,
mule on the ground exactly
where the teams had stepped
from the traces_
The driver said as he came
over, "You watch them mules
in the morninS mister. The
teams will walk out cf that cor-
ral an' step Into their places.
All Len has to do is throw on
the harness an' we'll be ready
to go. Reckon mules are a sight
smarter than people. How do
you figure that out, mister?"
"Smarter than a good many
people I know," Thorpe told
The driver said as he sat
down on the low wall of the
corral, "You boys hit anything
up there in the Funerals?"
-Took out some dust," Thorpe
told him. "Our partners skipped
out with it. Left us back in the
hills without food."
"Heck of a note," the driver
said.
Jim Varney said thoughtfully,
"Any stranger' show up fit
Piedmont the last month or so,
'pretty well heeled?"
The driver thought for a mo-
ment, and then he said, "Come
to think of It, two fellows did
hit Piedmont four-gee weeks
ago. They bought out the Bird-
cage Saloon and Gambling
Heine. Paid for the whole busi-
ness with cash, too, I hear."
"You wouldn't know their
names?" Varney &tithed.
The driver scratched his head,_____
and then he stepped over to the
door Of the hut where Jake, the
keeper, was making sourdough
biscuits. He yelled inside, "Who
bought the Birdcage, Jake?"
Thorpe heard Jaheis voles
through the open doorway:
"Lacey and Hoagland."
The driver looked at Jim Var-
ney and Thorpe. "That ain't
them, is it?" he asked. "Ain't a
chance in a million."
Varney's face had grown
white under his tan. "Could be,"
VarneY said lamely, "and then
again, maybe not,"




Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us bet care you trade A-27.0
CARPET'S clean easier with the
Blue Lustre Eelectric Shampooer
only $1 per day. Crass Furniture
Co. A-29-C
MY BEAUTY SHOP WILL BE
closed all week due to my father's
illness. Jo's Beauty Shop, South
16th. 1 tc
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts incurred by anyone
other than myself as of August 21,
1962. Signed: James Frank Holley
ita
SPECIAL! NOW YOli CAN Stave
on gas appliances and gas heating
equipment at 1210 Main St. 24-hr
service and installation of ail gas
burning equipment. Phone PL 3-
2387. Jesse L. Tucker. a3Op
FOR EXPERT PORTRAIT color-
ing see Mrs. Ray Sinclair. Prkes
reaaoniable.'Phone PL 3-3273. Ito
ROSES BY TELSTAR - For
decades you've been able to
send flowers by wire, but
here, Eugene R. Daudelin,
former president of the Flor-
ists Telegraph Delivery As-
sociation, puts In the first
order for flowers via Telstan
He is in Minneapolis, and the
order is for yellow and red
roses for Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Dunn at Minneapolis,
who ars vacationing in Paris.
on 
FOR RENT
IPOUSIE AT 610 Broad Street.
Phone PL 3-3204. See Earl Partim.
S-14'
SNAKE BIT CHILD
LAKELAND, Fla. ORS - Two-
year-old Barbara Lynch was list-
ed in -poor" condition at Lake-
land Hospital Wednesday after
she was bitten by a rattlesnake.
The snake struck the child Mon-
day while she was playing in the
backyard of her home. She was
bitten once and grazed several
times as the reptile continued.
striking.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Aug. '28, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area ktog
Market Report including 8 buying
slat/ones Receipts Monday totaled
308 head. Today barrows and gilts
are 25e lower. A few No. 1 190
to 230 lbs. $17.75. No. 1, 2, and 3
190 to 250 lbs. $17.25 to $17.35;
255 to 270 Jibs. $16.25 to $17.00; 275
to.,300 lbs. $15.25 to $16.75; 150 to
185 lbs. $14.25 to $17.00. No. 2 and
3 sows 300 to 600 lbs. $12.25 to
$16.00. Boars all weights 39.00 to
$11.50. _ sr
- TANKER LAUNCHED
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. arpo -
The 32,300 tan supbr tanker At-
lantic Prestige was launched on
Frkkay at the Newport News Ship
Building awl Drydock Co.
The 669-foot veil, built for
the Atlantic Refining Co., will bc
°talked with 33 tanks capable of
carrying 274,000 barrels of oil.
She ship will have a cruising
speed of about 17 knots.
3,590-POUND ANNIVERSARY PRESENT-Mr. and Mrs J. A.
S.Hilley laugh now, but they didn't when this 3,590-pound
elephant was delivered as their 17th wedding anniversary
gift in Miami, Fla. A shipping company man arrived at
7 30 a.m, with the elephant and a bill for $1,875. The ele-
phant trumpeted said so did Elllley. It turned out that the





• NEW YORK (I1Pli- The 18th
annaul National Convention of
AMVEPS opene 3 here Thursday
with a telephone message from
President Kennedy,
The President, calling from
Washington, said the United
States faces "new and difficult"
challenges in the world. "Further
demands on your patriotic ef-
forts" will be made, he told the
1,000 AMY delegates.
MAY CONRTOL COMMERCIALS
WASHINGTON 41PII - Chair-
man Newton Minow said Thurs-
day the Federal Communications
Commission may have to regu-
late t he length of commercials if
broadcasters "are unable to
achieve selfdiscipline."
Minow said in an inteniese
with the National Audience
Board, a non-profit group, that
the day is past due to "put up
or shut up- on self-regulations of




naut John Glenn soon will own
a painting that depicts the city
of Perth, Australia, on the night
he orbited over it. - •
Owen Giarde, a professional
painter who is here on a world-
wide tour, said Thursday he
painted the picture as the citaens
of Perth turned on thousands of
lights so Glen coilld see them
fran his capsule.
CROSSWORD
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I DON'T KNOW HOW HE'S
KEPT HIS SEAT ON THAT SHE-
DEVIL SO FAR! NORMAN- ••
YOU MUST STOP THIS
S1DP PRIMROSE ONCE
SHE'S ON A RAMPAGE? EASIER,
TO BEARD THE DEVIL IN HIS








WELL-SHALL WE PICK UP THE
PIECES'? I'M SUSMR.DOB8S
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giSeeeni-The two billbeards showed up on a wall be Portland. Ore., and the store Is
that the complete girl is a coincidence. Well, she looks good in both places. .
Neweonyert to the kitchen
Beautewars
OOLOEFUL CASE BOX Is lentos with butterscotch trim. Its square cover locks onto the
base, which is of gleaming chrome and earl be used as serving tray for cake and canapes.
By JOAN 03111UVRA
Q03.1E women can't resist
'-•/ hats. Others go kookie for
costume jewelry. But just
about every woman who's a
homemaker 'at heart finds the
housewares department. her
Waterloo!
Her kitchen rr.ay be -com-
pletely equipped, but even so,
there's always some new
gadget or gimmick that catch-
es her eye and leads her hand
straight to her wallet.
New Terisptatioas
Among the new sources of
temptation women s ii find in
housewares departments are
several that sing with color.
For example, there's a line
Of canister sets, cake servers,
bread boxes, paper dispensers
and step -on cans that are
decorative delights-in such off-
beat color combinations as
pumpkin with apricot or lemon
with butterscotch. For more
conseerstree--sheepers-theres-
also a choice of white with
blue.
Star of this line is a-clever
cake The cake is stored
on a pretty chrome tray that
can be used as at serving tray.
colorful.cover fas ever the
t v and-here's a new note -
It I. a in place so the take
box c e carried!
fitack-rp Ign
Canisters at 'as line are de-
;signed to stack o atop the
other to save space.,
The bread box apPea n a
new design, for it Juice
in wood slicing board.
'r"Virt the most practical
_ kitchen aids ate being de-
signed decoratively.
For one, a set of cooking
and cutting tools features
really attractive handles. Each
Is decked with tiny blue flow-
ers on a gleaming white panel
that s fused to the veccud.
• Pretty And Prattles!
The lesign is not only pret-
ty but practical.' for it is in-
tegrally imprinted and encased 
in a new space-age matehal
and will not rub off or chip.





The other can opener is one
that can do more than open
cans. It's a portable model
•with snap-in, snap-out knife-
sharpening, mixer and whipper
attachments. It comes with a
wall st•iiage rack and works
—like a whiz.
• Imperuu Raise
SAILA-BLOOMING blue flowers deck handles of cooking
Encased .n space-age material, flowers won't rub off.
a,• hardwood Isang-up :holster, accidentally press the starting
Inc.:adeS- three knives, a coOk- lever.
-earring fork, a turner turd
Fu hose Cho like.gadgets,
the ho wares depart ent
offers a r of novel req.
Among them e two el&tric
can openers.
Safety Device
One bases its bid to ars These a.e just a few of the
on a safety deilrrthat star attractions among the
especially appeal to merthers. new housewares but they of-
The opener's entire rutting yOu an idea of the big
wheel housing is encased .top, sto in kitchen aids. It's one
bi.m rind sides in a Mnged that's •Id in terms of color-
fety guard that prevents a ful and ever- designs that
child's prYing fingers from have eye aptireil and, meat im-




Two Bridal Parties •
Miss Jacquelyn O'Neill, Sap-
le-niter bride-elect of George Ed-
ward Overbey Jr., was compli-
mented with two prenuptial events
on Frickty, August 17.
The home of Mrs. Graves Hen-
don was the scene of the coffee
held at ten o'clock in the morning
with Mesdames Hendon, Noel
Melugin, Waylon Rayburn, and
Chesley Butterworth as hostesses.
Miss O'Neill chose to wear a
trousseau frock of white linen
with a hostesses' gift corsage of
wedding gif by. the
white carnasions. sr was pre-
sented a 
wladies.
Arrangements of summer flow-
ers -were used at vantage points
throughout the living and dining
rooms Refreshments were served
to the twenty-five persons pres-
ent.
in the afternoon from three to
five o'clock an informal Coke par-
ty was held at the home of Mrs
Louis C. Ryan with Mrs. Bob Ov-
erbey and Mrs. Don Overbey
cohostesses.
The bride-elect wore for the
afternoon event a coffee beown
cotton with beige accessories. Mrs.
George E Overbey Sr., was pres-
ent for the occasion.
The three hostesses served re-
freshments to the twenty - five





The West Fork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society met
in the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer on Monday evening at
seven-th.rty o'clock.
•'A New and Living Way" was
the theme of the program con-
cerning the Baptist Mission work
in Guatemala. started in 1948,
Honduras., begun in 1954, and
Costa Rica. started in 1949. Each
country now has a theological
institute and a number of church-
es, pastors, and missionaries.
Those taking part in the pro-
pram were Mesdames Harold
Ezell, H. D Knight, Richard Arm-
string, B' b b y Johnson, Festtn
Story. and Ruth Parker.
It was announced that the soc-
iety will send gift packages to
the missionaries in the "ctirist-
mas in August" project. The week
of prayer for state missions will
!start September 10 in the home
of Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
Mrs. Harry Bell was welcomed
as a new member.
The WIVIS will siporreor the Girls
Auxiliary and Royal Arribaeeadors
organizatione with Mrs. Weseirew
4Rarrett and Mrs Kenneth palmer
as GA leaders and Ralph Riley





"A New and Living Way" was
the theme of the pr gram pre-
sented art the general meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of She First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday afternoon art three
o'clock at the church.
Circle IV, with Mrs. Pearl Tines
as leader, was in charge of the
program. She Was ASSicited by Mrs.
Amanda White and Mrs. Edgar
Pride.
Mrs. Noel Meltrgin, president,
presided. New officers f• n- the
church year are Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, president; Mrs. A. W Rus-
sell. membership vice; M17.. Graves
Henchan, program vice; Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, seer-teary; Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. treasurer; Mrs. Hillard
Rogers, chorieter; M r s. H. C.
Chiles, pianist.
Chairman of standing commit,
tees are Mrs. R. L. Bowden, ste-
wardship; Mrs. E. C. Parker, mis-
sion study. Mrs. 1. H. Key, com-
munity missions; Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley. prayer; Mrs. J. B. Burkeen,
publicity; Mrs. James Ward. soc-
ial; Mrs. George Upchurch. jubi-
lee; Mrs F C „Lines, camp. Mrs.
Henry Warren, •publicat ions
Directors are Mrs. Noel Melug-
in. YWA. Mrs. E. C. Jones, GA.
and Mrs Castle Parker. Sunbeam
Band. Counselors are Mrs. R. H.
Thurman, College YWA, Mrs.
Hassell Kuykendall, Town YWA,
Mrs W. C. Adams arid Mrs. Ber
nice Wise-St-rt. GA, and Mrs.
Holmes Ellis Jr Sunbeams,
LONG DRIVE
DES MOINES, Iowa - A
private dispute between a man
and woman during the weekend
ended in damage to public prop-
erty. Police sought the combat-
ants.
Observers said a violent argu-
ment between the two resulted in
the man aiming a haymaker
punch at the woman He missed
her but drove his fist through
plate glass window of the Des




Mrs. Danny Cunningham Complimented
With Household Shower At Kirksey School
Mrs. Denny Cunningham, recent
bride, was honored with • house-
hold shower on Thurstay, August
16, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Kirksey school
building.
The hostesses were Mesdames
Clarenr.e Culver, Sherwood Potts,
John Baker, Bobby Mitchell, Bar-
on Palmer, and Miss Lorna Ross.
The honoree, the former Julia
Key, wore for the occasion a blue
Mr. boui Mrs. Moore
Are Married In
endirson Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Carroll
Moore we-re married in the pres-
ence of the immediate families of
the couple on Saturday, August
18, at eight i•chsek in the evening
by the Rev. Lyman Smith Allen
of the Immanuel Baptist Church
of Henderson.
The bride is the former Betty
Jean White. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie White of Henderson.
She is a graduate of Henderson
High School, attended North West.
Center of the Uraiversity of Ken-
tucky in Henderson, and is now
employed as bookkeeper by the
Frank Schmetch Wholesale Com-
pany of Henderson.
The groom is the son _of Mr.
and Mrs. John Clement Moore,
1809 Main Street, Murray. He is
a junior at Murray State College
majoring in physical education.
He M a member of Sigrna Chi
fraternity having served as its
treasurer in 1961.
For her wedding the bride wore
a white pique sheath trimmed in
lace and hat of white silk organza.
She carried a bouquet of white
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cole of
St. Louis, Mo., brother of the
groom. served as best man and
matron of honor for the couple.
The wedding party end. close
friends of the couple had dinner
following the ceremony at the
Green Gables in Henderson.
The bridal couple plan a trip
this month to St. Louis, Mo., and




dress and was presented a corsage-
of white carnations by the hostes-
ses. Her mother, Mrs. Harry 'Key,
and mother-in-law. Mrs. Morgan
Cunningham, were present.
Games were played with prizes
being won by Mrs. Juanita Chap-
man and Mrs. Max Smothermart
The door prize was received by
Mrs. Herschel Pace.
The gift tables were overlaid
with white linen cloths and cent-
ered with a miniature bride doll.
Refrestunents of cake, putach,
mints, and nuts were served from
the table centereJ with a floral
arrangement.
Those -present or sending gifts
were Mesdames'tunningham, Key.
Clifton Mason, Dann y Flood,
James Stone, Thomas Smith,
James Johnson, James Chapman,
J. D. Outland, Tannie Johnson,
Horace Miller, James Brandon,
Elvin Crowas Dale Outland, Fred
Patton, Max Smother-man, Cliff
Jones, • Billy Tidwell, Harlon
Black, Wayne Bazzell, Lee Rogers,
Effie Kingins, Ben Finney, Dwight.
Watson. Fred Adams. and Ethel
Stone.
Also included were Mesdames
Bobby Locke, Ed Collins, Bobby
Stephens, Urban Belcher, Clovis
Bazzell, Monroe Mitchell, Charles
Peeler, Merlin Moyer,, Jesse Cun-
ningham, Brownie Armstrong, AT-
tell Tucker, Kenneth Palmer, J. D.
Jones, Bryan Staples, Eva Chap-
man, Herschel Pace, Lowell Palm-
er, Jimmy Garland, Shirley
Greenfield, Richard Waters, Stan-
ley_ Darnell. Bulas W,ilsun, t. B.
Rogers, Rob McOallon, Hoyt Mc-
Callon, Michael Junes, Lubie Par-
rish.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Hal Shipley, Doris Ezell,
Tam EzeU, Hanzel Ezell, May
Jones. Allie Herrell, Emery Hook,
Dan Sfook, Herman Hanley, C. A.
Chambers, 011ie Tidwell. ljerrnan
Witty, Harmon Ross, Bill Bazzell.
Max Crouch, Hobert Dazzell, Ray-
noon Perry. Thomas Lee, Jesse
Crouch, Guseie Crouch, Lexie
Watson, Bob Watson, Willie Jones,
El v i s Bazzell, Malcom Majors,
James Sanderson, Herman Dar-
nell, Lyle Pridemore. Dewey Wu-
sell, Ben Nix, Norman Luboert,
May Ruth Sheridan, _and Clyde
Rowland.
Misses Patricia Key, Toni Bur-
MASSAPEQUA, NY. 'UPI) chett, Shirley Witty, Sit a Ton
The two holdup med who forced Chainte're, _Pea y tella _Tucker. Je.
Long Island railroad agent Joseph Beth Watson, Yvette Watson,
Sconza to give them $5,000 from Debra Mitchell, Sherry Mitchell,
the company safe and then took Peggy Rogers, the honoree, and
in.hint for a ride had his bes
terests at, heart. --
Noticing Scoria' wore an old
sweater, they gave him $10 to
buy a new one. Then they gave
hint $5 from the loot to buy a
sweater fur his wife. As they re-
leased hen, they handed over $5




'PARE; An — A Superior Court
rulet,,Thursclay two men accused
NNNof the "4901 kidnaping of Eric:
Peugot, of the French auto-
mobile heir, ill go on trial in
Versailles court -in October.
N 
•
• MAY BE DANGEROUS-Possibly shipped from Japan for male
In the United States, a "trick Swiss cheese" toy may be
dangerous if eaten, the government warna in Washington.
Intended for use by practical jokers, the toy Is a soft slice






Both in COLOR 
* WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY *
THE GREAT STAGE MUSICAL EVEN






* * STARTS SUNDAY!! * *
Ora elithe gillatiner
 TUESDAY — AUGUST
Tea Shower Held At
McLemore Home For
Miss "Joy" Riley
Was Georgia Lee "Joy" Riley.
bride-elect of Ted Ford Sykes,
was horaired with a tea shower
by Mrs. Oliver McLemore and
Mrs. Albert Etitlt at the McLemore
home Olt West -Main Street on
Tuesday from two to four o'clack
in the afternoon.
For the bridal accesion the hon-
oree c-hose to wear ci trousseau
frock of multicolored polished
cotton with white accessories. Her
hostesses' gift corsage was of pink
rases.
Mrs. Arthur Lee Riley of Pa-
ducah, mother of- the honoree--;
wore a black embnadered linen
dren with black accessories. Mrs.
Dirk Sykes. mother of the groom-
elect, was attired in a black and
white sail( dress with black acces-
sories. They each wore a hostesses
gift corsage of yellow daisies.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was laid witti.a cutwork
cloth over yellow ad centered
with an arrangement of white
zinnias and snapdragons and mar-
igolds in a all white container.
Miss Pat Beale, wearing ii white
dress and corsage of tom presid-
ed at the punch bowl. Miss Melis-
sa Sexton who wore a white and
yellow embroidered cotton dress
-and corsage of yellow misses, kept
the regimen
The groom-elect's sister M its
Andrea Sykes, assisted in the en-
tertaining and showed the gifts
displayed in the bedrooms,




CHICAGO run — A trial of
dirt led police Sgt. Edward Nel-
son from a planscaping project on
Sunday to a Northewestern Uni-
versity dormitory- room.
Two students, confronted with
the evidence, confessed to steal-






- The fourth annual reunion of
former Calloway County residents
Will be held at Palmer Park,
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MURRAY -, Calleltr -11..1 THLATRE
Open 6:15 - Start 7:15
— Ending Tonite —
IBEnommtio Iam ms KatIttlA Dailnameotor—...vesetianow
BRING YOUR KEYS,














0-14N bag 39c °1 T
artin Oil Co.,
Second and Main Streets
Your . . .
'EllINRUDE MOTOR
Dealer Has Terms To Suit!
COMPLETE NE OF:
FISHING SU LES * LIVE BAIT
MARINE and H NC SUPPLIES
HUNTING and FIS G LICENSES
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK D 'UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK F.VENINGS
WILLIAMS BAIT RANC





World Championship RODEO with
TV "Bonanza" stars September 7-8-9
World Championship HORSE SHOW
September 10-15





• Championship livestock • Firm machinery
• Co•nmarcial exhtb,ts • Typical Russia. hems
• CH, and many, many ethers.
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
Health-O-Drama • "Kentucky's Health...Future"
Bring the Family Early!
Admission only $1.00 acar-bus load
Between 7-10 A.M. Every Day A,
---":7'4'eerresgAr9lseseasieents-7.777-tre'ettertalM-7'...,-,....e.
.
1
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